Workshop #16: New Leaders Invitational

Personal Development – 3.0 CH
Includes reception

Panelist:
Scott Collins, Director of One-Year MAcc Program and Accounting Discipline Coordinator, Penn State University
Kecia Williams Smith, Director of MAcc Program, North Carolina A & T State University
Ted Christensen, Director of the J.M. Tull School of Accounting, University of Georgia
Danny Lanier, Associate Director of the School of Accountancy, Georgia State University (effective 8/1/2022)

Sponsor: Leadership in Accounting Education Section

Long Description:
This free invitational is designed to provide tips and strategies for three topic areas relevant to new accounting leaders. The speaker table will include fellow accounting leaders with experiences and knowledge around the following three topic areas: 1.) Advisory Boards & Alumni - connecting, involving, building & effectively using for fundraising and other needs 2.) Research: navigating Department/Program/personal requirements 3.) Program Design: How to manage curriculum development/changes and program assessment effectively

Format/Structure:
Speaker table with moderator - estimating no more than 4-5 speakers with a single moderator. If necessary, there can be a rotation of speakers and moderator but plan on not having more than 6 people at any given time at the table.

Intended Audience:
New accounting leaders

Prerequisites:
None

Advance Preparation:
None

Learning Objective:
Discussion centered on the following 3 topic areas: 1.) Advisory Boards & Alumni - connecting, involving, building & effectively using for fundraising and other needs 2.) Research: navigating Department/Program/personal requirements 3.) Program Design: How to manage curriculum development/changes and program assessment effectively

Field of Study: Personal Development

Program Level: Overview

Group Live